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I by absorbing it from the air; but tbis film is so thin and so 
P90rly cbarged, that after a short struggle the fish dies for 

=======-=-�=--= -�=�=--=--=-- =--=-=-=._=-- .:::--=--:.:-=-- =.---�-�� .---- lack of oxygen in its b]ood� drowned as truly and completely A Stl)rm 01" Snow Balls. as a living, breathing animal when immersed in any kind of 
To the Edii<lr of the &ientiflc American.- water. 

On the morning of Febl'llary 21, the snow bere presented Spring water and river water that have passed through or 
II novel and striking appearance. D uring the previous over considerable distances in calcareous districts suffer 
nigilt about two inches of light snow had fallen while there anotber change in boiling. The origin and nature of this 
was a fresh south westerly breeze, which afterward changed change may be shown by anotber experiment as follows: Buy 
to northwest, and the morning wa.s beautifully clear. a penny worth of lime water from a druggist and procure a 

The surface of the snow, where the land was uot very un· small glass tube of about quill size, or the stem of a fresh 
even or much inclined, was strewn with snowballs, varying tobacco pipe may be used. Half fill a small wine glass with 
in size from about nine inches through down to very small the lime water, and hlow th!'Ough it by means of the tube or 
ones. Some were nearly spherical in general form, but nearly tobacco pipe. Presently it will become turbid. Continuo 
all were merely rolls of snow, funnel·shaped at the ends. the blowing, and the turbidity will increase up to a certain 
These rolls, at the circumference, measured about the same degree of. milkinesfl; go on blowing with "commendable 
(or a little less) in length as in diameter. There were many perseverance," and an inversion of effect will follow; the 
over nine inches through and myriads of small ones. The turbidity diminisbes, and at last the water becomes clear 
surface of the snow was marked with sh allow furrows as the again. 
snowballs were formed, showing the changing direction of The chemistry of this is simple enough. From the lungs 
the .wind, The balls wel1e of sufficient consistency to be a mixture of nitrogen, oxygen, and carbollic acid is exhaled. 
h1mdledcarefully. The carbonic acid combines with the soluble lime and forms 
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The Chemistry of' Cookery. 

BY W. MATTIEU WILLIAMS. 

a carbonate of lime which is insoluble in mere water. But 
this carbonate of lime is to a c!:!rtain extent soluble in water 
saturated with carbonic acid, and such saturation is effected 
by the continuation of blowing. 

Now take some of the lime water that has been thus 
treated, place it in a clean glass flask, and boil it. After a 
short time the fla�k will be found incrusted with a thin film './.Jie Bmling of Water. -As this is one of the most rudiment· 

ary of the operations of cookery, and the most frequently of something. This is the carbonate of lime, which has been performed, it naturally takes a first place in treatillg the thrown down again hy the action of boiling in drawing off 8uoject. its solvent, the carbonic acid. This crust will effervesce if Water is boiled in the kitchen for two distinct purposes: 
It little acid is added to it. first,J' for the �)killg of itself ; second, for the cooking of In this manner our tea.kettles, engine boilers, etc., become other.tbiugs; . A dissertation on the difference between raw incrusted when fed with calcareous waters, and most waters 

water .and -COOked water may appear pedantic, but, as I 
sball presently show, it is considerable, very practical, and are calcareous; those supplied to London, which is sur· 

rounded by chalk, are largely so. Thus the boiling or cook· importa,.t. • ing of such water effects a removal of its mineral impurities Tbeb,e><t way to study any physical subject is to examine 
it experime�tally, but this is not always possible with every. more or less completely. Other waters contain such mineral 

matter as salts of sodium and potassium. These are not reday means. I:. tbis case, however, there is no difficulty. . movable by mere boiling. T��,e a Ihtn
" 

glass v�ssel, such as a flask, 01' better, one of Usually we have 110 very strollg motive for removing either th� : beakers: or thm t�mbler-sl�aped
. 

ve�sels: so la�gely these or the dissnlvedcarbonate of lime, or the atmospheric used In c-llemlcal laboratones; pa.rtmlly fill It WIth ?rdlll�? I gases from water, but there is another class of impurities of household water; and then place It over the flame of a SPll'lt serious importance. These are the organic matters dissolved lamp, or Bunsen S Ol' other: smok.eless �as burner. Caref�lly in all water that has run over land covered with vegetable waCch :he result, and. the followmg Will be observed.: FIrst growth, 01', more especially, which has received contributions of arI lIttle bubhl�s WIll h� :ormed, adhering to the SIdes of from sewers or any other form of hOllse drainage. Such the glass, but ultImately l'lSlllg to the surface, and there be- t I' t 'I'ment t th ml'CI'oS . b . t' . d" d b d·ff · . h . wa er supp les nu l o ose co pIC a omma lOllS, comI�g. Isslpat�. y I nSlOn l1J t e alr. . the micrococci, bacilli, bacteria, etc., which are now shown to ThIS IS n?t bOllIng, as may be proved. b! trymg the tern· be connected with blood poisoniug- possibly do the whole of ppra�ure WIth t�e finger. What, then, IS �t? . the poisoning business. These little pests are harmless and It IS the y�eldlllg back of the atm(�Sp�e�lC g�ses wblch the probably nutritious when cooked, but ill their raw andwrig. water has dIssolved or condensed wlth�n Itself. These. bub. gling state a;'e horribly prolific in the blood of people who bles have ?een collected, and �y an.alysis p�oved
.
to consIst.of are in certain states of what is called" receptivity." Tbey oxy�en. mtrogen, and c�rbolJlc aCId, obt�lllled trom the aIr; (the bacteria, etc.) appear to be poisoned or somehow killed 

�ut m tl!e .w�ter t.h.ey exu,t. by 110 �eans lD the same �rop�r. off by the digestive secretions of the blood of some people tl?ns as ongillally m the mr, Ilor m constant propor.tlOns lD and nourished I uxuriantly in the blood of others. As nobody dlffer�nt . sample� .. of water. I Ile�d not here go 1IIto the can be quite Eure to which class he belongs, 01' may presently qu�ntltat.lv: detaIls of these proportlO.ns, nor .tbe rea:;ons of belong, or whether the water supplied to his household is their VarIa.tlOn, �hough .they �re �ery mterestmg subJects. free from blood poisoning organisms, cooked water is a Proceedm� WIth our mvestIg�t.lOn, :ve shall find that the safer beverage than raw water. bubbles cont1llue to form and nse untIl the w
A
ater 

b
becom

h
es The requirement for this simple operation of cooking i n-too hot for the finger to bear immersion. t a out t is . h h d . f l' h' h I creases WIt t e ensity 0 our popu atlon, w IC on reac 1-stage sometbing else begins to occur. Much larger bubbles, ing a certain degree renders the pollution of all water ob. or rather blisters, are now formed on the bottom of the ves· tained from the ordinary sources almost inevitable. sel, immediately over the flame, and they continually col· Reflecting on this subject, I have becn struck with a curio lapse into apparent nothingness. Even at this s tage a ther· ous fact that has hitherto escaped notice, viz., that in the mometer immersed in the water will show tbat the boiling country which over all others combines a very large populapoint is not reached. As the temperature rises, these blis- tion with a very small allowance of cleanliness, the ordinary tel'S rise higher and higher, become more and more nearly drink of the people is boiled water flavored by ali infusion spherical, finally quite so, then detach themselves and rise of leaves. These people--the Chinese-seem, ill fact, to toward tbe surface; but the first that make this venture per· bave been the inventors of boiled water beverages. Judging ish in tlie attempt-t hey gradually collapse as they rise, and from travelers' accounts of the state of the rivers, rivulets, vanish before reaching the surface. The thermometer now and general drainage and irrigation arrangements of China, shows that the boiling point is nearly reached, but not quite. its population could scarcely have reached its present dens. Presently the buhbles rise completely to the surface and ity if Chinamen were drinkers of raw instead of cooked brellk there. Now the water is boiling, and the thermometer water.-Knowledge. 
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visible in this country in 1878, passed diagonally across the 
territory of North America. The sbadow entered in Alaska 
and passed through Texas and across the Gulf of Mexico in 
two or three bours' time, being visible, at totality, not more 
than three or four minutes at any point. 

The passage over the eartb of the swiftest moving objects 
with which we are familiar, the most rapid express trains, 
is at a rate of about sixty miles an hour. This shadow 
moves along at thirty miles in a minute. The form which 
this shadow assumes ill space is that of an extremely 
elongated cone, the base of whic,b corresponds to tbe 
diameter of the moon, and the length to the distance between 
the earth and the moon. Our conception of it must be some: 
what different from that which is ordinarily suggested by 
the word" cone." It is to be imagined rathel' as baving the 
relati ve proportions of the finest cambric needle, the point 
of wbich barely touches the earth. The vision of this dark 
shadow, as it approaches from the distant horizon, is the 
most imposing phenomenon in nature. More terror would 
doubtless be inspired by an earthquake, but the senseof awe 
would be greater in an eclipse. The impres,ion thus pro· 
duced is felt by all men, and i� shared by the more intelli· 
gent of tbe lower animals. A scientist once tried a curious 
experiment on a dog in this way: Among othel' prepara
tions for the eclipse, he confined the dog several days before· 
hand, giving him nothing to eat. Just as the shadow began 
to come on, he threw dowli before the dog an appetizing 
bone, but the animal.would not touch it for the space of five 
minutes or more, or until the darkness had wholly ceased 
and the sun shone hrightly again. When the American 
observers had made their prt'parations in Shelbyville, Ky., 
ror the eclipse of 1869, negroes living in the viCinity gath· 
ered around to witness the show which they had learned 
was to come off, but the nature of which they did not un
derstand. Surmising it might be sometbing like a circus, 
they, by a false analogy, thoug�t it would be well to take 
positions in the branches of some of the neigh boring trees. 
When the appalling shadow came down upon the scene. their 
fright was excessive, and its effect was described as being 
audibly like that of the continuous falling of ripe fruit from 
the trees. They scampered for tbe safe inclosure of their 
several homes. 

In every company of men, whatever may have been the 
foregoing hilarity, silence and a feeling akin to terror over· 
come the gazers as the dark shadow comes down like a rna· 
terial thing moving with Rwiflness inconceivable over hill 
and valley from tbe horizon. A strange light precedes it, 
which is partly of a greenish tint but wholly unlike any 
other. The lecturer described the moments of suspense 
during which men of science await their opportunity as the 
shadow approaches, which th�y know will continue but two 
or three minutes �nd for whicb they have spent days and 
perhaps months of preparation, and which, in most cases, 
they have traveled hundreds or thousands of miles to wit· 
lless and record. Th& feeling must be similar, he said, to 
that experienced by one who for the first time goes into 
battle OJ' ellters upon any undertaking of great peril. There 
is an extraordinary tension of the mental faculties, which 
makes cool observation almost impossible, and it proves 
that ten or twelve observers viewing the phenomenon from 
the same point will have as many different de1!criptions to 
give of it. Their penciled sketches of what they saw do 
not agree. The photographic lens, which has no nerves, 
does better, but it, for reasons which the lecturer explainf'd, 
fails adequately to represent the wonderful sigut. The 
Boston Advertiser says: The illuminated I'crren was freely 
employed for more definite explanation by the lecturer, who, 
witb his photographic assistant, Mr. Black, had contrived a 
representation of the bursting forth of the light of the corona 
from behind the dark face of the moon, which was very 
realistic and which evoked generous applause. 

- -----. - ._--- --

'�he New Salt Field 01" New York. 

A press dispatch.from Warsaw, N. Y. , dated February 13, 
states that the representative of a syndicate of English capi· 
talists had selected that new salt field as it site for large 
works for the manufacture of caustic soda, to be used in 

stands at 2120 Fahr , or 100' Cent. • •• I .. Roap making', bleacbing, dyeing, and other purposes. For 
With the aid of suitable apparatus, it can be shown that 

the atmospheric gases above named continue to be given off 
along with the steam for a considerable time after the boil· 
ing has commenced; the complete removal of their last 
traces being a very difficult, if nol an impossible, pbysical 
problem. 

After a moderate period of boiling, however, we may 
practically regard the water as free from these gasei'. In 
this condition I venture to call it cooked water. Our expe· 
riment so far indicates olle of the differences between cooked 
and raw water. The cooked water has been deprived of the 
atmospheric gases that the raw water contained. By cool· 
ing some of the cooked water and tastingit, the difference of 
flavor is very perceptible; by no meaus improved, though it 
is quite possible to acquire a preference for tbis flat, taste· 
less fluid. 

I( a fish be placed in such cooked water, it swims for 
a while with its mouth at the slll'face of ·the water, for just 
tbere is a film that is reacquiring its charge of oxygen, etc., 

* In applying heat to glass ves s el s ,  tbickne," is a s ource of weaknes s or 
liability to fracture, on a c count of tbe unequal expansion of the two Sides, 
due to inequality of temperature, whICh, of cours e, in creases with the 
I hic"nes s of the glass. Bes ides this, 

-
the thickness increas es the lever· 

age of the breaking Etrain. 

Ecl1p .. es of'the SUD. this commodity this country n o w  relies solely upon Europe, 
Recently Professor Langley lectured in the Lowell Ins one company in New York selling $1,000,000 worth the past 

tute course, Boston, upon the corona as seen in total eclipses year. Investigation of the brine underlying Warsaw provpd 
of the sun. He remarked that the very brightness of the it to be of the exact strength and the salt of the desired 
sun prevents us from seeing many things that are going on purity for manufacturing this article. 
near to its surface. Ail lessllr lights, which, if seen, would I Land has been purchased at Warsaw, and tbe expectation 
fascinate us with their strange beltuty, are extinguished in is that the English company will soon hegin the erection of 
its presence. Day after day the sun shrouds from us the' extensive soda works, to give employment to perhaps 1,000 
stars, and but for its withdrawal below our horizon we i men, and to have a capacity to decompose 100,000 tons of 
should not know of their existence. Tbe illuminations of i salt a week. 

I tbe moon and that, of the aurora borealis and the zodiacal Experienced sail manufacturers assert that the Warsaw 
light in like manner are dissipated by the sunlight. The I district is certain to become the future salt field of the 
light of that outer rim of the sun, which is called the United States. A general salt fever seems to pervade west
chromosphere, is in the same way usually hidden from us. ern New York. In all towns of any �ize stock companies 
Nor can any rlcvice of man so screen and subdue the light arc being formed to investigate. Pifford, on the Rochester, 
of the sun that that of the chromosphere will become visi· New York, and Philadelphia; Gastile, on the Erie; and 
ble. Only in the presence of a total eclipse are these phe· Pikp, 011 the Rochester and Pittsburg, will sink wells In 
nomena, which are more wonderful and beautiful than any Wyoming and Greggsville salt has already been found. 
other of the celestial spaces,' to be seen. The duration of Leroy h as two wells which produce brine of varying streng-tho 
visibility then is but two or three minutes. While total Warsaw seems to have all the natural advantages desirable, 
eclipses of the SIl!1 m:e notj nfrequent, but few persons, com· and experienced. men locate their wells here after very short 
paratively, have seen one. The explanation is that the space cxamination. ProspectorA, contractors, derrick builders, 
over or along which a total eclipse is visible is not of more speculators, and capitalists are coming tu town daily I'rom 
than eighty or onc hundred miles widtb. Toot which was all over the United States, 
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